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Virtune Arbitrum ETP
Virtune Arbitrum ETP is a physically backed Exchange Traded Product 
(ETP) that seamlessly provides exposure to Arbitrum. This is made 
possible through a transparent and physically backed structure with 
institutional grade security.

Key benesta

Arbitrum

Arbitrum is a Layey-2 token developed Ethereum’s 
blockchain, aimed at enhancing the scalability and 
ef'ciency of EthereumIs smart contracts while still 
maintaining the robust security features of the 
main Ethereum blockchain. qt operates by processing 
transactions off the Ethereum main chain (off-chain) 
and subseYuently reporting the consolidated results 
back to the main chain. This approach signi'cantly 
lightens the load on the Ethereum network, leading 
to Yuicker transaction processing times and reduced 
transaction fees.

Trdle da edaioy da d atckR

This product allows you to expose yourself to Arbitrum 
in as straightforward a manner as trading a stock 
through your online broker. Sour investment in 
Arbitrum is managed alongside your other securities 
investments. Additionally, the product can be held in 
your qK1 (qnvesteringssparkonto) or capital insurance, 
potentially providing tax advantages.

gevuodtel inpeatment Srclukt

Virtune Arbitrum ETP provides exposure to Arbitrum 
through a 0%%N physically backed and regulated 
investment product listed on CasdaY Ktockholm. 
/oinbase, the global leader in institutional custody 
solutions, serves as the custodian for securely storing 
Arbitrum in cold-storage.
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Uekurity

qnstitutional security level 
through various security 

measures such as cold 
storage

P@yaikdooy bdkRel

The products are always 
at least 0%%N physically 

backed with corresponding 
cryptocurrencies

Eday dkkeaa

Easily accessible through 
your bank or broker 

without the need of a 
separate account

Trdlel lirektoy

Traded directly during 
stock exchange opening 

hours as any stock
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Abcut Virtune

Virtune with its headYuarters in Ktockholm is a fully regulated Kwedish digital asset manager and issuer of crypto exchange traded 
products on regulated European exchanges. :ith regulatory compliance, strategic collaborations with industry leaders and our 
pro'cient team, we empower investors on a global level to access innovative and sophisticated investment products that are 
aligned with the evolving landscape of the global crypto market.
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qmportant *isclaimerO qnformational Purposes "nly. Cot an "ffer or Becommendation to Purchase /ompany Products or Kecurities.
The materials presented are for informational purposes only and should not be considered full or complete. The information contained in these materials may not 
be relied upon for any purpose and its accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed. The views expressed in these materials are those of the qssuer, Virtune A3 
(Publ) (the j/ompanyj), and are subUect to change.

These materials do not constitute an offer, invitation, or recommendation to subscribe for or purchase any products or securities of the /ompany or any other 
person. The distribution of these materials may be restricted by law in certain Uurisdictions, and it is the responsibility of persons who come into possession of 
these materials to inform themselves of any such restrictions and to observe them. Any non-compliance with these restrictions may be considered a violation of 
the securities laws of such Uurisdictions.

The information presented in these materials is not intended for distribution, redistribution, or reliance upon by any @.K. person (as de'ned in Begulation K under 
the @.K. Kecurities Act) or to any person or address in the @.K.

Virtune A3 (Publ) is the manufacturer and issuer of Virtune Arbitrum ETP, an exchange traded product listed on European stock exchanges including CasdaY 
Ktockholm. The /ompany does not provide 'nancial advice, and any Yuestions regarding investing or trading should be directed to your bank, broker, or 'nancial 
advisor. Technical Yuestions regarding our products can be directed to the Virtune team. Dor more information on Virtune and our products, please email us at 
hello virtune.com or visit our website at www.virtune.com.
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